Advocates for Global Ministries

Jim Melton is a husband to Kathy and father to Liana, Tessa, Alexa and Mark. He’s a former math teacher and basketball coach who took a trip to Haiti and decided that a person’s future should not be determined by the location of their birth. Jim eventually earned his Doctorate Degree in Biblical Studies and now serves as COMMUNITY’s Global Partnerships Director as he attempts to help restore those living in extreme poverty.

To find out about Global Ministries at any location, email global@communitychristian.org.

THE JESUS MISSION
Reaching people far from God
Restoring God’s dream for the world
Reproducing the mission in others

To find out about Global Ministries at any location, email global@communitychristian.org.

For information on any opportunity in this brochure, contact
Jim Melton | Global Partnerships Director
jimmelton@communitychristian.org
(630) 779-3693

"And if you give yourself to the hungry, and satisfy the desire of the afflicted, then your light will rise in darkness." - Isaiah 58:10
Philippine Frontline Ministries has been serving the Filipino people for over 30 years. Under the leadership of Jeff and Rowena Pessina, Frontline has grown to seven church campuses, a Christian school for over 100 children, a home to 30 former street children in the FACE the Children ministry – along with a prison ministry, hospital ministry, multiple feeding programs and a training program for future ministry leaders.

For more information, visit thefrontline.asia
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BE ON MISSION

2020 Trips

June 3-10 | Haiti - $2,000
Trip to visit sponsored children and COMMUNITY’s Compassion partner church

July 2020 | Philippines - $1,800
Trip to build relationships with COMMUNITY’s partner Philippine Frontline Ministries

Check communitychristian.org/global for additional trips and updates throughout 2020.

BE ON MISSION

Right Where You Live

StuCo Restore
A group of Junior High and High School students making a difference all over the world by mobilizing students and their small groups.

Sponsor a Child
Your resources help children in the Philippines, Haiti and Nicaragua receive education, health care, nutrition and spiritual guidance. Your letters, visits and gifts help provide the all too often needed hope and love.

Global Newsletter
Sign up to receive monthly updates about how COMMUNITY’s generosity is impacting lives everywhere at communitychristian.org/globalministry.

Compassion Gift Catalog
Make a one-time gift to an individual child or family or bless a group of people in one of COMMUNITY’s partner countries of Nicaragua or Haiti.

Compassion Sunday - May 31, 2020
Volunteer at COMMUNITY’s all location sponsorship weekend.